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Thank you for choosing this K-array product!
To ensure proper operation, please carefully read this
quick guide.
Download the owner’s manual and safety instruction
from the official K-array website at www.k-array.com:

download
user guide

Before using the product please carefully read the
owner’s manual and safety instruction.
After reading this quick guide, be sure to keep it for future
reference.
Should you have any questions about your new
device please contact K-array customer service at
support@k-array.com or contact the official K-array
distributor in your country.
Each amplifier of the Kommander line is fully loaded on
board with all the configurations necessary to drive any
K-array passive product to fulfill maximum power of each
output channel, of course a variety of power differ from
model to model to give you a wider choice for specific
applications.
The K-array Connect mobile app and K-framework
software provide the control dashboards to access all
Kommander DSP features for system settings, fine tuning
and monitoring in single unit installations and demanding
applications where thousands of watts must be carefully
managed.

Carefully inspect the shipping carton, then examine and test
your new device. If you find any damage, immediately notify
the shipping company. Check that the following parts are
supplied with the product:
• 1x Amplifier unit: model and version shall be one from
the following list:
a. Kommander-KA14 I
b. Kommander-KA18
c. Kommander-KA28
d. Kommander-KA34
e. Kommander-KA68
f. Kommander-KA104
g. Kommander-KA208
• 2x Rack mounting brackets with screws
• PC 4/ 4-ST-7,62 speaker output flying connectors:
2 pieces in 4-channel units, 4 pieces in 8-channel
units.
• 1x Power cord
• 1x This quick guide
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K-array Connect

K-framework3

Connectivity Reset
Keep pressed the RESET button for 10 to 15 seconds in
order to:
• Revert the wired IP addressing to DHCP;
• Activate the built-in Wi-Fi and reset the wireless
parameters to the default SSID name and password (se
User Guide “K-array Connect Mobile App” for details).
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Status LED
Reset button
4x XLR-F balanced line channel inputs
USB ports
2x PC 4/ 4-ST-7,62 speaker output terminals
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WINDOWS and OSX software
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6. PowerCon TRUE link (AC mains out)
7. PowerCon TRUE inlet (AC mains in)
8. QR Code for the K-array Connect app remote connection
9. RJ45 Ethernet port
10. 4x XLR-M balanced line channel outputs

8-channel Amplifier Rear Panel

In order to remote control any Kommander-KA amplifier
download the K-array Connect app and/or the K-framework3
software:

Android and iOS

C. Status LED
D. Standby button
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Status LED
Reset button
4x XLR-F balanced line channel 1, 2, 3 and 4 inputs
USB ports
4x PC 4/ 4-ST-7,62 speaker output terminals
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PowerCon TRUE link (AC mains out)
PowerCon TRUE inlet (AC mains in)
QR Code for the K-array Connect app remote connection
RJ45 Ethernet port
4x XLR-M balanced line channel 5, 6, 7 and 8 inputs
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AC mains supply

Getting Started With K-array Connect Getting Started With K-framework3

The AC Main connection is made via the provided power
cord: insert the powerCon TRUE flying connector into the
inlet and then rotate it clockwise.
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Once properly plugged, the amplifier power up: the front
and back LEDs light on.

Remote Control
The K-array Connect mobile app is
designed to allow any Android or iOS
mobile device (smartphone or tablet) to
connect and manage one amplifier at a
time via the Wi-Fi connection.
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Use the K-array K-framework3 to control,
configure and fine tune groups of K-array
Kommander-KA amplifier platforms via a
wired Ethernet network.

Connect the input and output signal cables according
to the configuration you want to achieve.
2. Connect the power cord to an AC mains socket
outlet and to the powerCon TRUE connector on the
Kommander-KA rear panel: the amplifiers switches on
when the powerCon TRUE connector is locked and
electricity flows from the AC mains.
3. Hold your mobile device (smartphone or tablet):
ensure the Wi-Fi connectivity is on;
a. in Android based systems the app looks for any
Wi‑Fi network whose SSID name starts with
“K-array”; swipe down to force refresh the list of
available networks;
b. if the list of available devices is empty touch the
SCAN QR CODE button and use the mobile
device camera to frame the QR code at the bottom
right corner of the Kommander-KA rear panel:
this provides the mobile device to connect to the
Kommander-KA Wi-Fi network.
4. Enter the password to connect to Kommander-KA
amplifier. If not modified, the default password is
12345678
5. In the K-array Connect app bottom menu, select
PRESET and touch the compass button in order to
check or set loudspeaker configuration, i.e. check
that the loaded presets match the actual configuration
of passive subwoofer and Hi/Mid-range speakers
connected to the amplifier connectors.
6. Design the signal routing from the input channels to
the output channels in the ROUTING menu.
7. Check signal volume in the VOLUME tab
8. Enjoy K-array sound!

Discovery
1. Ensure that any amplifier and the PC or Mac running the
K-framework are properly connected to the same network.
2. Power up the amplifier(s).
3. Launch the K-framework3.
4. Open the Network window: for back compatibility with
legacy amplifiers, by default the discovery over the
RS485 serial communication is active.
5. In case no legacy amplifiers shall be discovered, disable
the discovery over the RS485 serial communication.

6. Click on the Discovery button: the K-framework starts
scanning the network looking for K-array devices.
7. If the K-framework finds two or more device with the
wrong ID, a dialog window appears where unique IDs
can be assigned to the amplifiers.
8. Once discovered, click on the SYNC button in order
to synchronize the devices and import them into the
workspace.

The on-board web interface is a further user interface
embedded on the built-in DSP that allows to manage the
system features over a network.
Once the IP address of a Kommander-KA amplifier is
set and known, it is possible to access the built-in DSP
features over a LAN with a web browser (Google Chrome
is recommended).
Type the Kommander-KA amplifier IP address in the
address field of the web browser (e.g. 10.20.16.171): the
amplifier will push to the browser the web interface for a
direct access to its DSP features.
The K-array Connect mobile app offers a shortcut to
access the on-board web interface.

If a DHCP service is available, it will assign an
IP address to each amplifier. If a DHCP service
is not available, each Kommander-KA amplifier
will self assign an IP address in the range
169.254.0.0/16 (auto-IP).

Grouping
The working paradigm is to group the amplifier’s input and
output channels and adjust the system performance within
the groups.

Main menu
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On-Board Web App

K-framework3
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PC or MAC

List of
available
devices in
the network

Ethernet switch
or router
Any configuration made with the K-array
Control mobile app or the built-in web app
will be overridden by the K-framework3.

Tab menu

Access the device
on-board web app
Make the status
LED blinking

A.

Scan device
QR code for
remote access

B.
C.
D.

Media Player
The Kommander-KA amplifier built-in DSP implements
a media player that can be used to playback audio
files from USB devices. The media player controls are
In Setup mode, set the amplifier local parameters
accessible via the on-board web app user interface
(presets, routing, input gains, limiters, etc).
The audio signals from the media players are routed by
Add INPUT and OUTPUT groups as needed.
Assign the amplifier’s channels to the groups.
default to the input channels 3 & 4 in 4-channel units and
In Tuning mode align the system (eq, delay, polarity, etc). 7 & 8 in 8 channel units.

